
AGENDA 1TEM No. .*, 

COMMUNITY COUNCIL MOODIESBURN 
Minutes of the meeting held on Wednesday 14 October 98 

Present: Mr. N. Mills, Mrs. M. Hosie, Mrs. E. Walker, 
Mrs. G.A. Tobia, Mrs. M. Rudge, Mrs. M. Donald, 
Mr. J. Burke, Mr. N.  McCallum. 

Attending: Mr. S.  MacGarvie & Mr. Robertson from James Barr 
Chartered Surveyors, Catriona Renfrew from Greater Glasgow 
Health aoard, Residents fron Glenview Estate. 
PCs Sutherland and Wilson. 
Apologies: Cllr. Hogg, Cllr. Shaw, Mr. A. Cassidy. 

As a meeting with J. Barr and GGHB was arranged for 8pm the 
chairman asked the police to report first. Thefts of and 
from cars are still ongoing. St Michael's school seems to be 
a popular target for vandalism. Shoplifting is also in the 
Increase. There was a stabbing outside the Larch of an 
innocent bystander whose condition was quite serious but he 
is now out of hospital. The police left after their report 
with thanks from the chair for their attendence. 

Minutes of previous meeting were adopted on the motion of 
Mrs. E. Walker and seconded by Mr. N .  McCallum. 

Matters arising: Objection from Mr. McCallum for not 
consulting the full Council before agreeing to meet with 
Z. Barr and GGEE. 

Additional correspondence: 
Letter of apology from Cllr Hogg for not attending the 
meeting. Annual report from GGHB., Planning lists for 2 and 
9 October. Interim Grant asking for latest bank statement. 
( photocopy sent) Anti social neighbourhood policy. Letter 
from Mr. J.A. Patrick (Mailerbeg Gdns.) complaining that 
only a small section of the community were invited to the 
meeting with J. Barr amongst other complaints. 
Lafferty Bus bill for 3 October to Kilsyth baths. 
Letter from Strathclyde Police in answer to Mrs. McGoverns 
complaint about discarded hypodermic. 

Treasurer's Report was given and noted by the council. 

Disco for children to be discussed at December meeting. 

Baths bus booked 17 and 31 October also 14 and 28 November 
it was suggested to run the bus on 12 December as the last 
one for this year. 

AOCB A letter of thanks to Stirlings for the way they ran 
the fun fair and the reasonable closing time. 
The chairman proposed to try and recruit more members for 
the Community Council by advertising in local shops and Dr's 
surgeries. This was agreed. Letter to NLC thanking them for 
trimming trees and hedges opposite Auchengeich miners club 
but asking them to shorten trees qs they reduce the vision 
to pedestrians of oncoming traffic. 

Correspondence to date: Follow on letter from Mr. Patrick 
( Chairman will answer direct) Letter from Mr. E. Henery 77 
Lochwood Loan Moodiesburn complaining that all of _ -  - .  . . .I ,__-- 2 - - - : L - 2  L ^  &Le y.,4+h ,T 
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Barr and.GGHB also that at a Planning and Development 
meeting in June the proposals were rejected then why 
further discussion with Barr & Son. (Chairman answere 
direct). Highlands and Islands Forum advising venues and 
dates for their Land Reform Road Show (on file). Lafferty 
Coaches bill for 17 0ctober.North Lanarkshire Voluntary 
Organisations Data Base asking for information. The Scottish 
Office A 80 Trunk Road: Proposed prohibition of specified 
turns at Muirhead Traffic Lights comments invited by 11 
November. 2 copies of What's on November & December. 
Planning Lists, GGHB Consultation paper Relocation of 
services from certain Day hospitals in Glasgow. Greater 
Glasgow Health Council: Health matters OctoberjNovember 1998 
5 Newsletters enclosed. Information letter from Scottish 
Water and Sewerage.West area helpline : 0345 413132. 

Date of next meeting: 11 November 

Separate minutes for the meeting with J. Barr and GGHB enclosed 
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Memorandum of a special meeting held on Wednesday 14th October 1998 
between the Community Council, 

local residents in Maiierbeg Gardens and Edington Gardens, 
and representatives of Barr & Son (Chartered Surveyors) and Greater Glasgow 

Healthhard. 

The Chairman, Mr Mills, opened the meeting at 8.00 p.m., by welcoming the residents who were presen 
and apslogsing for the fact that the meeting had been called for half an hour earlier. 

He introduced Mr MacGarvie and My Robertson 5om B a r  m d  Son, and Ms Catnona Renfrew fion 
Greater Glasgow Health Board (GGHB), and invited them to describe the proposals for development in thc 
site of Stoneyetts Hospital. 

Mr. MacGawie explained that the Bowling Club and the sewage treatment facility were both on GGHf 
land and suffered from vandalism. 
development of housing, street lighting and recreational facilities would improve the area. He explainei 
that the housins (60 dwellings) would be provided only within the “foot-print” of the original hospita 
buildings and that the North Lanarkshire Council had recommended the provision of four all-weathe 
“Astro-turf” five-a-side football pitches. Drawinss of the proposals were provided for reference. 

GGHB had an oblbation to protect the property and had felt that 

Mr. Mills thanked Mr MacGarvie for his presentation, and invited comments from the local residents. 

Points made in the discussion that ensued included: 

Moodiesburn had sufficient football pitches, some indeed being under-used. 

There was no objection to the housingper se, provided it was within the “foot-print” of the orisin; 
hos pit a1 bui 1 di ngs. 

Some local residents would have preferred to have seen a “real” supermarket included in tl 
proposals. 

Almost any other form of recreational facility would be welcome - there was a consensus 1 

opinion in favour of a swimming pool, since this would be used by all sections and ag 
represented within Moodiesburn. There was brief discussion regirding alternative sites for such 
facility, since it was felt that it would be inappropriate to have young children crossins G a d e r  
Road. 

0 

Mr Macgarvie asreed TO “go back to the drawing board” and present fresh proposals which would bett 
reflect the wishes of the local people. He also advised that the Community Council would be advised 
the fresh proposals at the same time as North Lanarkshire Council, and that he, Mr Robertson and E 
Renfrew would be pleased to attend a fbture meeting regarding the fresh proposals. . 

iMr Mills thanked the Ban & Son and GGHB representatives for their time and attention, pointing out tl 
the next meeting might be a full public meeting called by North Lanarkshire Council. 




